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Contemplation ~ Reflection ~ Remember the Past ~ Envision the Future

The Bayshore Center at Bivalve, the 
Port Norris Historical Society and The 
McBride Enterprises invite Bayshore 
community members, families, friends and 
artists, who recognize the importance 
of memorializing many who have 
been lost in the Delaware Bay, to help 
envision, support and bring into being a 
Watermen’s Memorial.
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Who is:
 The Bayshore Center at Bivalve 

History. Culture. Environment. The Bayshore Center at Bivalve was 
founded in 1988 to “motivate people to take care of the history, 
the culture and the environment of New Jersey’s Bayshore region 
through education, preservation and example.” First we restored 
the 1928 Delaware Bay Oyster Schooner AJ MEERWALD as a 
sailing classroom. Next we created BCB’s Maurice Riverfront home 
where the restored 1904 Bivalve Shipping Sheds and Wharves 
serve as a maritime center of national significance, homeport to the 
MEERWALD and the Delaware Bay Museum & Folklife Center. 

Now we are an established educational institute, in our 25th year, 
with programs on the schooner, at the Bivalve campus and in the 
community – Commercial Township, Cumberland County and 
throughout South Jersey’s Bayshore region.
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Who is:
 
The McBride Enterprises (Founded around 1944)

Vision: To honor, in perpetuity, those whose contributions are valued and celebrated.

Mission: Preserve The McBride Family’s Legacy; celebrate the natural, historical, and cultural 
resources of the Delaware Bay region; and continue to strive for a warm brotherly and sisterly 
community.
30 years after the tragic 1963 death of Captain James Elwood McBride, the McBride family corresponded with the Cape May County Fishermen’s 
Memorial Committee to include Capt. McBride’s name on the memorial in the Cape May Harbor.  In 2010, they began a conversation in the Delaware 
Bay community to erect a memorial.

The oyster industry afforded the Mc Bride Family the opportunity to maintain a family structure of unity and closeness.  The McBride Enterprises 
provided the means for a higher education for Captain McBride and Mrs. Lucy McBride’s children, as well as a sense of self-worth and respect.  It 
also allowed other African Americans, during that time to see that they didn’t have to settle for being laborers in a dead end job, but they could be 
business owners as well.

Currently, The McBride Enterprises include events to honor and celebrate The McBride Legacy and their “Beloved Communities”:

• Support the Port Norris Historical Society and the  
 Bayshore Center 
• Speaking engagements and oral history presentations 
• Direct “The King’s Hall of Fame” 
 

• A historical, timeline exhibit; Captain James Elwood McBride, the  
 Delaware River, and the Delaware Bay 
• Conduct Storytelling Sessions for all ages 
• Continue the path to encourage higher education; via scholarships 
• Maintain the family home as a historical site
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Who is:
 The Port Norris Historical Society 
The Port Norris Historical Society is dedicated to preserving the history 
of our unique village, located in Commercial Township in Cumberland 
County, NJ. 

The Jacob Shinn Post #6, Grand Army of the Republic was organized in 
Port Norris on Jan. 12, 1887.  They initially met at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall in Port Norris. In 1889, the G.A.R. bought a piece of ground on Main 
St, Port Norris from Charles Lake. By 1890 the G.A.R. had erected a 
building, constructed mostly by civil war veterans. We have purchased and 
are currently renovating this historic building. In 2013 we replaced all the 
windows on the first floor thanks to a very successful “memorial window” 
project. Next goal. New roof for the building. Our intent with our new 
home is to have a place for local history that is as much about the town 
and the people as the oystering business.  
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Recognizing the importance of a 
Watermen’s Memorial.

HISTORY

The Bayshore’s sense of place is created by its incredible 
natural, historic and cultural resources - oysters, fish, 
farming and maritime industries - which weave a thread 
through the fabric of the community throughout the 
Delaware Bay region. 

In the early 1600s, the Delaware Bay was named by 
Samuel Argall who named the Bay for Virginia’s new 
governor, Lord De La Warre. Early Bayshore port towns 
developed in the early to mid-1600’s. Greenwich, a small 
farmtown on the banks of the Cohansey River  
in western Cumberland County, was founded  
7 years before Philadelphia (1682), served as the 
early county seat, first port of entry and was one of 5 
colonial cities to stage a tea tax protest leading up to 
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the Revolutionary War. Salem County was settled by 
Swedes, Finns and later Dutch – all nations with rich 
maritime traditions. Townbank, along the banks of the 
Delaware Bay in Cape May County, was first settled 
in 1640 and was further developed in the 1680s by 
Mayflower descendants following a lucrative whale 
fishery. 

Every city and hamlet on the rivers and, even on the 
back creeks that had enough water to launch a vessel 
had some shipbuilding activity. 

The earliest vessel type built at Delaware bayshore 
shipyards was the sloop for, catching oysters and fish, 
transporting farm products, seafood, firewood and local 
goods from South Jersey to Philadelphia and nearby 
markets, and bringing home products not readily 
available to the rural communities along the Bayshore. 
Post Civil War brought a booming era of shipbuilding 
and canneries (food processing). 
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The heyday of New Jersey’s oyster industry defined the bayshore region of New Jersey; it was its 
economic foundation and a major influence on its way of life. At the turn of the century the oyster 
was the United State’s chief fishery product and the most extensively eaten of all shellfish; it was 
treated more as a staple than a delicacy. The industry attracted migrant workers from Maryland and 
Virginia to work as captains and crew members and shuckers in the packing houses. Later, families 
would settle and add to the Bayshore’s rich culture and heritage. 

In 1876, a railroad line was completed to the Maurice River, making it possible to ship large 
quantities of oysters. 

Whole towns grew up around the oyster industry: Port Norris, Bivalve, Shellpile in Commercial 
Township, Maurice River in Maurice River Township, Newport and Dividing Creek in Downe 
Township and Greenwich prospered from their involvement in the oyster industry. Cumberland 
County’s oyster enterprise drove New Jersey to become one of the four leading oyster-producing 
states in the nation. Port Norris, a community in Commercial Township, became known as the 
“Oyster Capital of the World.” 

The Bay’s bounty offered more than oysters. Other fisheries such as menhaden and sturgeon lured 
fishermen to the Bay. 
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The oyster industry fluctuated with major peaks and minor 
valleys from the late 1800’s up until 1957 when it was hit by 
an epidemic disease known as MSX. Between 1957 and 1959 
an estimated 90 – 95% of the marketable oysters in the lower 
bay died. Since the 50’s the oyster industry has been reshaping 
itself.

In recent decades, especially as other areas of the state and 
country get more and more crowded, more and more people 
have grown to appreciate the incredible bio-diversity, vast 
open space and thousands of acres of preserved lands of 
the Bayshore. Birders are a common sight on beaches, along 
the roads, in the woods and fields. The Bayshore is nature’s 
playground and it is developing into an ideal place for people 
to bird, bike, kayak, do photography, hike and beachcomb - a 
continuation and adaption of a long history of natural resource 
based economies.
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Many have been lost in the  
Delaware Bay.

Since 1800’s to present day more than 60 have died.
There could be many more as part of this process we 
hope to learn about others.

Here are just a few life stories...
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Captain James Elwood McBride 
(1913 – 1963)

Captain James Elwood McBride was the first African American boat 
owner and captain in the region.  He was owner of boats: Ronnie 
and Melvin,  Ariel, and W. L. Rose. Captain McBride’s legacy includes a 
successful businessman, who served those with whom he worked with 

kindness, respect and integrity; a man of honor.  Captain, entrepreneur, philanthropist, Chairman, 
and CEO of The McBride Enterprises, Captain McBride lived a life dedicated to God, family, church, 
community and an inspiring message:  “An Honored Legacy is Eternal”. 

After Captain McBride’s tragic death in 1963, Mrs. Lucy McBride, an entrepreneur, became CEO 
and one of the first “Women CEO of the Maritime” to own and operate a fleet of boats. Also, 
Mrs. McBride was the first African American women to serve as P. T. A. President in the region.  
Entrepreneur, administrator, educational and community leader, Chairman, and CEO of The McBride 
Enterprises, Mr. McBride lived a life dedicated to God, family, church, community and an inspiring 
message:  “The Grace of God”.

In 2012, Captain James Elwood and Mrs. Lucy M. McBride – Posthumous, were honored as the  
20th Century Legends by the Port Norris Historical Society.
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Willard Robbins, age 47 and 
his brother Paul Robbins, 
age 39 and a deckhand Rufus 
Davis, age 54 all drowned 
when the “Phyllis K” capsized 
during exceptional high seas 
on the Delaware Bay  
May 1956.
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Josh Catlett 

APRIL 05, 2013: MISSING PORT NORRIS FISHERMAN: 

SINKING CAUSED BY DREDGE LINE SNAG, 

OFFICIALS SAY

Joshua Michael Catlett, 23, perished on Thursday,   
April 4, 2013, drowned when a boat he worked on 
capsized and sunk.
 
Born in Vineland, he was a lifetime resident of Port 
Norris; he was well known and well loved. Sorely 
missed by his family and friends, he touched the hearts 
of everyone he met. He may be lost to us in life, but  
not in the hearts of those that knew him. 
 
“I’m not gone I’m simply enjoying the next stage of my 
journey; so please be happy for me and trust that we 
shall meet again.”
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Rememberence of Just a Few

Willard Robbins 1956
William H Clark 1913

Eleck Langley 1931
Randy Thompson 1991

Fulton Price 1953

Elisha C, Riggins 1894

Virgil Phillips 1940
Robert Willams 1953
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The memorial will be located at the 
Bayshore Center at Bivalve’s Shipping 
Sheds.  Location to be determined.

 
It will be fully accessible to the public 
and viewed by land and/or along the 
river.  
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An integral part of the memorial 
will be an opportunity for families to 
remember loved-ones, past, present  
and future. 
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The memorial will be a place of quiet contemplation, reflection, 
remembering and connecting with the Bay’s past, present and future. 
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For Additional Information Contact

The Bayshore Center at Bivalve 
BayshoreCenter.org 

Meghan Wren, Founder and Executive Director 
mwren@bayshorecenter.org 

The McBride Enterprises 
Dr. Jacqueline McBride, CEM 

jacqueline.mcbride@gmail.com 
Dr. Linda McBride 

pearl1564@gmail.com

Port Norris Historical Society 
historicportnorris.org 

Rachel Cobb, President or Alvina Baum, Secretary 
pnhs@historicportnorris.org




